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Essex County Council

Essex Legal Services

REVIEW OF TI.IE DEFINITIVE MAP OF PUBLIC RIGHTS OF WA.Y

cEse 931 - clairned Footpath rinking Footpaths 3 and'4, Boxted *
lnvestigation into a clairn that a footpath exists at Boxted, Essex

Enquiries to:- Lesley Williams - Case CIfficer

Essex Legal Services, Ner,r Bridge Hou8e, 60-68 New London ftoad, Chelmsford,
Essex, CMz CIPD Telephane 91245 S06ytg

File Ref: HiGH/B$SZ

Date:2 April gA14

Section 53 of the Wildlife and Countryside Act 1981 specifies that a decision to
modifu the definitive map musl be made solely on the basis of the ,railrnfu retevant
evidence. ?herefore issues such as nded, nuisance sr suitability aie not
mnsiderations that rnay be taken into account. The only issue 6 ildetermined is
the extent CIf those public rights which the evidence shows, on the balance of
probabilities, already exist.
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t. Aim of the Rerort

An application has been made under Sctredule 14 to section 53 of the Wildlife
and Countryside Act 1981 to remrd a footpath linking two paths already
included on the Definitive Map as footpaths 3 and 4 Boxted. Appendix'l is a
digitised vershn of the Definitive Map showing the route of the claimed path in
green and the Definitive footpaths as dashd red lines. Sheet 2 of this
appendix is the plan which many of the witnesses have attached to their
evidence of use forms, and indeed was the base of the application plan

submitted by the parish council. This shows the original line of footpaths 3
and 4 in red, and the route to which they were diverted in 2010 in blue. The
claimed route is shown in green. Some of the witnesses in their evidence
forms describe the various routes by the colours on his plan.

The clairned route runs southwards frorn footpath 4 west of Brook Fann,
before turning south-eastwards along an existing track towards Garden
Cottage, then tums north-eastwards, running along the northem and western
side sf the field boundary to reach tootpath 3, north-east of Boxted [-odge.

$an Eyidence

Ordnance Survey lttraps
Ordnance Survey Maps depict what is on the ground at the time of the survey"
They were not designed to show whether ways are public or private,

Ordna:rce Survey illap 1897 * znd Edition - scale 25" to 1 mile
{Appendix 2}

Tl'rere is a path, indicated initially by double pecked lines, leading east north-
eastwards from the road at Brook Farm (today Wet Lane but not named on
this map extract), lt then continues as a single pecked line against the
souttrern boundary of field OS 158" This is today Definitive footpath 4.

At the drain which forms the south-eastern boundary to field 158, the path,

once again indicated by double pecked lines, crosses the drain and runs
south-eastwards diagonally across the northern mrner of field OS 161, before
tuming north-eastwards, then south eastvnards, eventually to meet Straight
Road (again nol named on this extract). This path is annotated F.P. indicating
the characteristics of a footpath {Ordnance Survey ftdaps - a confl.se gaide for
hr'stonbns, Richard Oliver) and later substantially forms the original line of
footpaths 3 and 4 (see Appendix 6).

There is no indication of the application route which would run southu*ards
from the path describd above alongside the drain forming the western
boundary of OS 161, then alongside the drain forming the southern boundary
of the field, crossing into the south-western corner of field OS. 198. lt would
continue alongside the southern boundary, then the eastern b<lundary of that
field, crossing the north-eastem boundary into OS 199 and running alongside
the south-western boundary, following the boundary where it runs round

2,

2,1
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OS197, to re-ioin the indicated path {now footpath B) wprere it runs southwards
along the western side of O$ field 184.

No part of the application route is indicated on this map.

2-2 Ordnance S5vey Map 1921 - New Eeriee Edition Scale 25" to I mile
{Appendix 3}

This appendix is a composite of exkacts from sheets 1g:15 and 2g:3 of this
map edition' The line of what is today footpath 4 runs westr,vards from Wet
Lane {not shorvn on this extract} and crosses the drain forrninf ihe eastern
field boundary, where it turns to run south-eastwards across *6U OS 16i.The
application runs southwards frorn this point along the drain forming the
westem boundary of field 161. Another path, annotated F.F. indiJafing the
characteristics of a.footpath (see above) is shown, as double pecked lines, on
a more southerly alignment to the line of footpath 4, to the muth-eastem
corner of 161,_and curving across the south-western corngr and continuing
along the southern boundary of field OS 198. This path is shown going np
further than the eastern boundary of field lgg.

The line of the application route.runs alongside the drains forming the western
and southern boundaries of field 1Sl, then crosses into lhe souttr*-r,yestern
cornBr of field-198, where it joins the footpath shown on this extract. At the
eastem boundary, the application route turns northerly alongside the
boundary, crossing into field 1994, and continuing to foilow the bounoary of
that field , crossing into the north-western 

"orner 
of field 1g4 to meet the

fooipath indicated running southwards along the westem boundary of that
field. (This is today footpath 3).

3. ry=qgs usg$ in th€ procqq$ ino up lhe DefiJtitiys MFnS..of plrhJg
Rishts of taYay

3"1 rhe county $urveyor'e i9B2 Boolr of Maps (Appendix 4)

The 1932 Rights of Way Act urged, but did not require, surveying authorities
to create a permanent record of the public rights of way unOei th"eirjurisdiction. ln Essex, this work was undertaken with tfie ro-op*otion of theparishes, which also made recomrnendations as to those *ryi *nirf, tn*y
believed shsuld be signposted.

The footpaths and bridleways thought to be public at this time were marked by
short and long blue dashes respectively, on ihe New Series Ordnance $urvey
edition dating from the 1920's, scale 6" to one mile. Othur *arkr were made
on the plans, but there is no documentary informatbn from which to interpret
these.

Although the record has no legal force, it is of some evidengal weight, as it is
the first record-specifically intended to record public rights ot*av *ithin the
county. The information contained in these Uoofs was used to draw up the

t
J
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OS197, to re-ioin the indicated path {now footpath B} wtrere it runs southwards
along the western side of OS field 1g4.

No part of the application route is indicated on this map.

2.2 Ordnance Syrvey Map 1921 - New Series Edition $cale 25" to I mile
{Appendix 3}

This appendix is a oomposite of extracts from sheets 18:15 and 2g:3 sf this
map edition' The line of what is today footpath 4 runs westwards from Wet
Lane (not shovrrn on this extract) and crosses the drain forminf the eastern
field bsundary, where it turns to run south-eastwards across *EU OS 16i.The
application runs southwards frorn this point along the drain form,ing the
vvestem boundary of field 161. Another path, annotated F.F. indiJating the
characteri"{"* 

9f a {ootpath (see above} is shown, as double pecked tines, on
a more southerly alignment to the line of footpath 4, to the south-eastem
corner of 161 ,.and curving acros$ the south-western cernsr and mntinuing
along the southern boundary of field os 1gg. This pah is showngoing np
further than the easlern boundary of field igg.

The line of the application route,runs alongside the drains forming the western
and southern boundaries of field f 61, then crosses into the souili*western
cornBr of field 198, where it joins the footpath shown on this extract. At the
eastem boundary, the application route turns northerly alongside ihe
boundary, crossing into field 199a, and continuing to foilsw t"he boundary of
that field , crossing into the north-western corner of fietd 1g4 to rneet the
footpath indicated running southwards along the western boundary of that
field. {This is today footpath 3).

3. s up fhe Definitive Utpps_ of Brh[gRish,ts of WaV

3.1 The county $urveyor's lg32 Boolt of tUlaps {Appendlx 4)

The 1932 Rights of Way Act urged, but did not require, surveying authorities
to create a permanent record of the public rights o?way unOei tfrlirjurisdiction. ln Essex, this work was undertaken with the *-op*otion of theparishes, which also made recommendations as to those *uyi *tri*f, tn*y
believed should be signposted.

The footpaths and bridleways thought to be public at this time were marked by
short and long hlue dashes respectively, on ihe New Series Ordnance Survey
edition dating from the 1920's, scale 6" to ons mile. Othur *a** were made
on the plans, but there is no documentary information from which to interpret
these.

Although the record has ns legal force, it is of some evidential weight, ae it is
the first record-specifically intended to record public rights of way within the
county. The information contained in these Uoofs was used to draw up the
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3.2

3.3

plans sent out to Parish Councils to assist in the drawing up of fie Parish
Survey Maps-

The base map for this map was the 1923 New Edition OS rnap at a scale of 6"

to I mile, which is a smaller-scale edition of the map shown as Appendix 3.

Footpath 4 (not numbered on this map) runs easterly as a short-dashed blue
tine, which was used to indicate footpaths on this survey, from Wet Lane
(which is coloured red on this map, and probably represents its status as a
pr"rblicly rnainlained road). lt continues across the first watercourse and tums
south-eastwards, following the line of th* path annotated F.P.(Rt'chard Oliver,

see above) printed on the base map. It then turns east-north-eastwards to jain

foolpath 3 (again noi numbered) which runs southwards from the road north
of Pond House, and continues generally southrrards to moet Straight Road.

The application rcute is not shown as part of this surveyi and only partly

shown on the base map. The southernmost saction of the lsnd over which
the application route runs is On a s,eparate map sheet, which is not included
on this appendix as this tiny sectlon of the route is not indhated.

The Parish Survey Map and card for the Pariah trf Boxted 1S51/52
(Appendir 5, sheets 1-2)

During 1951/1952, each Paristr Council canied out a survey of public rights of
way within its Parish under Section 2S{4} of the National Parks and Access to

the Counfyside Act 1949- ln Essex the Parishes were supplied with plans,

showing a "skeleton" network of paths which the County Surveyor believed to

be public paths as shown in the County $urueyor's Book of Maps. Various
people walked and checked the routes and described each of them in a

Parish Card, which accompanied the Parish Map, at the conclusion of which
the Parish Council had to calla Parish Meeting to consider the required
information, under section 28(3) of the 1949 Act. The parishes then retumed
lhe conected Map and Parish Cards to the County Council, who used them to

draw up the 1953 Draft Map, whbh recorded ri,ghts of way used on foot or
horseback and roads used as public paths (RUPPS).

Purple lines were used to indicate footpaths on this survey and footpaths 3
and 4 are shown in this manner on the same alignments aS on the 1932

County Surveyor's maps (see above, Appendix 4)- The cards describing both
paths are shown as sheet 2 of this appendix.

The application route is not shown as part of this survey-

Draft Map of Public Rights of lfilay * published 1953 and accompanying
Statement {Parish ffipy) {Appendix 6, sheets 1-2}

Footpaths 3 and 4 areshown as purple lines, as on the Parish $urvey Map.

The application route (indicated by arrows) is not so indicated on this map.

The Draft Map was published and placed on deposit for public scrutiny in

1953. tt was open to anyone to object either.to paths put on the Draft Map, or
3.4
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3.5

for those omitted. Obiections were resolved by the County Gouncilwho then
published a map showing the propsed amendments. nny on;ection, to
these proposed arnendments were resolved and the provisional nrtap anA
$tatement published in 1957. If there wsre no objections, the provisional
sheet was stamped "Definitive" and becarne the tiefinitive Map.

The First Definitive itap of Public njghts of Way (relevant date 1 Januaryrgffi) - published i9E0 {Appendix 7l

No objections were raised to footpaths B and 4, or to the omission of the
application route, and the footBaths continued to be shown as on the braft
Map (see appendix 6).

Further Definitive Map proceses

Under the Nationat Parks and Access to the Countryside Act 1g4g a revision
process was urdertaken in 1963 and the County Council produced a Drafi
Raview Map and statement. Again it was placed on deposit ror puniic
scrutiny and the public had the chance to object. The Reviseu nlap anc
statement was finally published in 1970 irelevant date 1 January i'sos}.

The Countryside Act 1968 provided that future revisions of the Definitive Map
would only have two maps, Draft and Definitive- lt also required that all roads
used as public paths (RUPPS) should be rectassified into either By*uv" open
to all traffic, bridleways or footpaths.

A further revision was begun which resulted in the production of gre Draft [,lap
of 1971. This review was later abandoned, on the instruction of the Secretary
of State under the Wildlife and Countryside lggl
The 19S3 Revised DeJinitive Map and Statement was replaced by the present
lefinitive Map which incorporates all Orders made from 1 January tgdS to t
July 2002 and is subject to continuous review.

The Definitive Map and Statement for the County of Essex {reNevant dato{ July 2002} published 2002 {Appandix B}

The present Definitive Map and Statement has a relevant date of 1 July Z0Az,
having been published on 12 November ZOAZ.

1lt[ot19tt the originai order to divert the lines of footpaths B and 4 was made
by Cotchester Borough Council on 11 May 2000, this was not confirmed until
2010 and therefore the paths lvere shown on their original atignments, as
shown on the First Definitive Map, on this map.

Parish Coulcil Evidenee

The Parish Cotrncil is the applicant and put forward the evidence of use forms
analysed in section I below. No further evidence was put forward.

3.6

3.8

4.
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5. Sqrqlloh Se,u,npil Fvidence

colchester Borough councilmade no comment on this application.

6,3

ln 1999, Essex County Council was consulted by Colchestar Borough Council
on a diversion order they intended to make affecting footpaths g and +
E.ortqd,inviling comments from the County Council as Highways Authority.
The County Council offered some comments regarding certain points in the
draft order, but had no objections in principte.

O1 11 May 20tI0, Colchester Borough Council made an Order diverting pa*s
of footpaths 3 and 4 (Appendix g, sheets 1-s) and notice was duly r*ir*d on
Essex County Councilwho raised no objection to the order.

The order diverting footpa*rs 3 and 4 Boxted was confinned on 3 February
2010 (Appendix 10, sheets 1-2), the new routes mming into being on S
ltarch of that year. The order rnoved the route-s further north and east, away
from Garden Cottage and Boxted Lodge.

The Definitive Map was formally modified by order No. 4gs on 14 March zafi
(Appendix 11, sheets 1-3).

ln 2013, a further applicatioil to divert parts of footpaths 3 and 4 was received
by Essex County Council and at a similar time, a single evidence of use fsrm
for the clairned route was received by Essex Legal Services, although at that
time the application had noi yet been received. This was subseguenily
received by Essex Legal Services from the Parish Council in July that year.

6.5

Raryhle rs/Bridlewavs A$sqcjations Evide nee

The Local Representatives of the Ramblers' Assoeiation and the Essex
Bridleways Association were consulted. Neither had any knowledge of thelr
members' use of the route, although the representrative for the Ramblers said
that she did remember people using both of $re shown hacks between palhs
3 and 5. Neither of lhese tracks (indicated as pecked lines on the base map
used for both sheets 1 and 2 of Appendix 1) is part of the claimed route.

Evidence of Use

Twenty-four evidence of use forms were received with this application, and of
these, three wer€ in respect of trivo people. The plan sent with the application
was that accompanying the Colctrester Borough Council Diversion Order of
2000, and showed three separate routes, the newly diverted footpaths B and 4
coloured blue, the stopped up line of the original footpaths 3 and 4, coloured
red, and the application route coloured green. Many of the witnesses used at
least one other of the routes in addition to the aBplication route to make up a
circular route.

8.

6.{

8.2

6.4

7.

8-
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A table showing Sre years during which the witnesses used the route is shown
as Appendix 12.

ffilked'all the way round the orchard'mostdays
throttghout the year between 1S81 and 2A12. It woufd seem that her overa[
route round the orchard would have changed with the diversion of 2000
however this does not mean she did not walk along the daimed rsute.

when asked if she kept to the path claimed (a) or wandered freely {b), she
has answered, '(h),'

she was given permission to use the path by the previous manager.

she says she has seen most of Boxted village using the route.

- 

walked the route between r9s4 untirz0l3. she has
added that until2009 her use was daily, but has not specified the frequency of
her use after 2009. she used lhe route for dog-walking, sometimes with
friends and family tl,* was not given permisJion. ln answer to the question,
did you follow the path claimed {a} or wander freely frorn strart to finish (b), she
has merely answered, 'ye$-'

walked the route for 10 yBars prior to ZAfi {A003.Z01B)
ice daily to walk the dogs. lt would apparently have forrned pirt st a circular

route with footpaths 3 and 4, which changed whren those footpaths were
diverted, although they refer to theloute being altered last year (201r).
According to their evidence of use form, they kept to the ctaimeu pat[.

They were given permission by the formsr olvner, I I

They have seen olhers using the roule every day, the number varies between
6 and 10 people.

ffihasusedthepathaswellasnumerousotherpathsthrough
the orchard {including both the originaland diverted footpaths a and 4. She
used it 4 or 5 times a week between l9g4 and July z$li,when tft* putftr w€rB
closed off, for pleasure and keeping fit (iogging).

She says there were numerous other tracks that pass through the srchard and
she has used them all. she also says, 'lt has been known by the Boxted
re_sidents that I{sic} was h'appy for us to enjoy the lrchaids. The
'Manager' also has employed me for walnut picking * and confirmed that it
B,as permitted to walk freely through the trees on the various paths.'

ln answer to question T, 'Has the way always run over the sarne route? lf it
has altered, give details and dates, she has answered, ,t haye always used
the various tracks through the orchard - and as I had discovered tfrit flris was
permitted - I had no need to focr,rs on .,official" routes.,

7Decision Report



When asked if she kept to the pattr {a)or wanderad freely beh,veen start and
finish {b}, she has answered, 'b' and added - I have also been employed to
pick walnuts - so have wandered amongst altthe trees.

She does not recallany signs other than a keep dogs on lead sign on the
entrances frorn Straight Road in the lambing season, or direction posts,
although she again rRentions that it was permitted by|I:]for them to
enjoy allthe orchard"

She has added further comrnents which again tatk of the previous owner
being happy to share the land with the village and that its closure has been
detrimental to their sense of 'cornmunity' in Boxted, and that the new
landowner saems to ignore this need.

-.used 

the route daily for 5 years (presumahly 2008.2013 as he
has indicated on his form that he has not reased usinE it). lle says he walked
all the way round, dog walking. He says he was never given pennission, just
followed a path. He says ilrere was a clear path which ran over the same
'route until the fencc was put up. ln answer to question 7 - Did you {a) keep to
the path claimed or {b} wander freely from start to finish? He has answered,
'B-',

He says he was stopped or tumed back, although he is not sure of the date.

rlEllLused the route, \rvalking the dogs, all the way round' daily for
S Vears IZO0"Z013), as did her husband F) above). She says
they were not given permission; they just walked with other dog walkers. She
says they saw signs before the new owner removed them, but does not say
u*rat they said.

ln answer to queStion 7 (see above) she has anSwered, 'b'-'wander freely
behreen start and finish.'

ln answer to question 18, 'Have you ever been stopped or tumed back?' she
has answtstred, 'Yes, I was asked v$at I was doing. I explained they {sic) my
dog had got under the gate. I was told it was fine, to get him.'

She says there is a large group of people who walk their dogs. lt is quite a
social event.

She also addS the comment, 'We cOntinue to walk the same way, aS some of
the footpath is not suitable for elderly or disabled people, who still like to walk.'

Flkedtheroutebetrrueen1g7$and20t2,}4tirnesamonttr
throughout the year for pleasure. He says he follows the back of other
walkers to the edge of the walnut trees, but it was unsigned. He kept to the
fack, mainly. He has often passed people walking dogs, usually singly or in
pairs. He has generally always seen them except when the weather was very
bad.
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He has added, 'Disgracefur crosure of a much roved and.needed rocararnenity.'

-l,alked 

the route as part of a circular route for preasure between1989 and 20ii, approximatery i00 times a y"J.*rr,ure was a crear pathwhich has arways run over thi same rsure. He has both kept to the path andarso wandered freely between start and finish. Heiecafls seeing variouswayrnarks urhicfr said pubricfootpath. n* rGo,*r"il* t* somJy*;; therewere signs saying 'shooting in piogress stay on foosath;;:;;Hirrouno. August- octob",, He hag-arway_s seen other people - severar hundred

_"#j,"JXHy- 
Fte says mos*rousihoto*r* 

"ronJ[iJroua 
(Srraight Road] used

IL(who has completed the form on behalf of both himself and his wife)has not answered the severar of the quastions regarding the route, years andfi-equency used, but has stated, we cross in" i"JJ'i.to the orchards. Havedone this all our lifes (sic). Never any probtoms. we will welcome any extraroure into this mega route: A round ,orin *lli*rt* it so much better,.

ln answer to question 5, Have you ever heen given permission - he hasanswered, 'hleve{ it was arrnrays a given thing ;;;;;p*cted the orchard andby using it sl6 times a day yo, oe"ame a custodian for ftre ftoia & i;;" (sic).,

He says it was arways the same path, you courd see where it was warked.

He adds, 'sinoe the "new peopre" anived-many fork have been approached asto why they were over in the orchard*. nnosi oi i[*'rl,rg* walked theorchards one uray or another. rt's been an ongoing ttring. r can remernber MrI riding his horse in the orchards when r iaml r,o** fronr school many
ffiil: 

ago- we were never turned off the rand- F;;;* it goes nac* a rong

As a plan showing the route taken was not included with- arriagf ,*f":I:"# j?"3*rfji#. He did nor de =J,:f;H;!li"x::il,fwalk allover. Every which way, everv orr" n",;; 
evr LrL4{ rer'"rrrtrsfttsrs' -vve

done so a[ our tives in-t#?J::fl'tt:*y-t,drv **o r'rr*
ffi;,f"Jl?[1'X]:" 

mE-lE About 40 vrs as rna*ied 
"ouple 

ano

-warked 

the pafir rryith her dog dairy between 1gg0 and 2013. shewas given permission by the owner to walk f,eiOog.--

she says when she used the route there was not a crearry defifted track orpath which courd be foilowed by a stranger, annougil'*r* says it has arwaysruil over the same route- $rre oiu not tJep'to it ; i;ih but wandered between

H,tffi$!::t she has seen various peopte on ih* roure, 
"ru"lrv 

p*plu

F*rreo.t|r.1rojtejustforpleasurebetween1970and20{2.lntheearry years he used it 5-10 times a year and in the rater years 15-25 times ayear (he has not specified exactly which years *""rrf,*u.ription related to.
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He says there was always a clear track which always followed the same route
and ts which he kept. He usually saw local residents walking the route.

-walked 

the claimed route from t991 b 2a12as part of a
circular watk foi pleasure Gr as a short cut to get to the village. She accessed
the route from Wet Lane via a point to the south of the start of the route being
claimed. $he says there was always a clearly defined path which has always
followed the same route and to which she kept.

She recalls signs warning people of shooting in the area every autumn.
These said, 'shootlng taking place, Please keep to the footpaths" Keep dogs
on lead.'

She has Been other people using the route and says, 'this was a very popular
footpath. Many people parked in the lay-by in Wet Lane to access the
footpath.' She goes on to say, 'The footpath has been fened off. Access via
the gates in Wet Lane has been blocked - gates padlocked.'

-walked 

the route as part of a circular route for dog walking
from 1990 to 2012, 12 - 24 times per year, throughout the year. There was
always a clearly defined path which followed the same roule and to v*tich he
kep{. He says there were no stiles or gates across the path until last year. He
recalls fingerposts for footpaths 3 and 4 only and does not recall any other
signs- He often saw other walkers using the sarne route. l-le has ceased
using the route because locked gates were erected in 2012.

He too has used a sllghtly different rourte from the totalglairngd route, at tirnes
entering frorn Wet Lane on the sarne route as (see above).
He has also used another length of path (not part of the claimed route) from
the junction of the claimed route and footpath 3 to continue north-eastwards to
meet fcotpath 5. He has not indicated that he usd the original routes of
footpaths 3 and 4, but has walked in a larger circle using the diverted routes in
combination with the applicalion route. He has also indicated that at times he
walked northwards along footpath 3.

rnmlked the route from the 1950s {as a child} to 2012. She
used it t 20+ times thro-ughout the year either as part of a circular walk from
her current address in Eor to $t Peter's Church via Pond House
(which is situated to the north q[lhe|gkegelgng the nortlrem side of footpath
4). Prior to 2008, she lived in which is off Straight Road to the
south and west of the junction of footpath 3 and Straight Road.

She says there was always a clearly defined path which has always run oYer
the same route. Sometimes she kept to the claimed path or at other times
used other defined routes. She has seen many neighbours and locals using
the route but also others from further afield.

- 

has walked the route in a sirnilar manner as his wife {see
above); as part if a circular watk from his address inEEoi to st
Peter's Church via Pond House. He used the route at least onc€ a week
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throughout the year between 1986 and 2012. He too sometimes followed the
claimed route but at other times fofiowed other defined routes.

-walked 

the route claimed route as part of a circutar route
with.her dogs between {965 and 2012. Until 1980 she used it once or twim a
week, after 1980 she used it most days. she was given permission to do *
as long as her dogs were kept under tontrol. She iays tirere was not always
a clearly defined path which could be followed by a stranger, and she has left
blank he answer to the question, 'Has the way always run oyer the same
route?' she says she usually kept to the path {whieh suggest she did not
always do so). She has seen other people using it in a slmitar mannsr many
times. She says she has ceased using the routi because they were told not
to)-

Ftmalked the route from '1992 b 2A12. ln the first two years she
used it on averag€ onc€ a month, then as her children grew this increased to
once a week. ln f 99s they got a dog and walked it oncL or twice daily.

When she moved in she was told about the raralk round the walnut orchard by
a neighbour (now deceased) but was not given permission. The route she
took was always a clearly defined path wtrich she followed, although in the
last.S years approximately (from 2OO7 onrrvards?) other fann traclis on tn*
land were walked. She describes the circular walk she took as belng the
greBn {claimed} route and the blue route as shown on sheet 2 of apfendix 1.
She says the official footpath FP3/FP4 in red was not clear or eveiwalked.

She recalls a stile and gate to enter the walnut orehard at point A (marked on
Appendix 'l), but 'on 16 Jury 2012 fences and gates began to be erected, work
cornpleted 2 or 3 weeks later.'

She met other people walking their dogs on the majority of occasions when
she used the route. she has ceased using the route because there ls a
locked gate preventing access.

Flkedtherouteforpleasurewithhisdogsbeh,veen1988and2$12" Between 1988 and 2008 he used it once a week, but after that at least
5 times a week. He says although he didn't have permission, he would see

-l,yho 

was the farm manager regulariy. He says *rere was
always a dear path which followed the same routeand whiih he followed.

-walked 

the clainred path as part of a circular route for
pleasure or to visit the shop or village hall between lggg and 20tr1. She useO
it approximately 1{Xl tirnes a year as it was the shortest route to the village.

She was not given permission to use the path which was dearly defined and
which she followed-. $he recalls signs u*rich said 'warning - shooting in
progress. Keep to the paths. Keep dogs on bads,in the iutumn. sfie has
also added "see plan - 4 marked". However, there were no signs marked on
her plan.
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She has mased using the route because it has been fenced off and has
added, 'Entiance with double gates was used a great deal"' This latter would
appear to refer to the track from Wet Lane to the south of footpath 4 and is not
actually part of the claimed route.

walked the route very occasionally in the early l99$'s.
She watked for pleasure during the spring and summer. However it would
appear from her forrn that she only used part of the route, across the top field
(near to point B?). ishe did not send a plan with her form, and il is not
therefore, possible to deterrnine exactly which part of the mute she did use).

Her answers in the remainder of the form indicate that there was a clearly
defined path which she followed. $he was not given permission. She says
there was a stile at the beginning of the route. She ceased using tho route
because she could no longer walk far.

{A plan uyas senf fo E asking for details af the route she walko{
but this was nol returned.)

used the route for pleasure, dog-walking between 1985 and
*OtZ. $he used the clairned route as part of a circular route, which
sometimes inch"lded part of the old route of footpaths 3 and 4 (the red route on
sheet 2 of appendix 1) and the dive(ed route of footpaths 3 and 4, the blue
route. She walked the orchard paths in various combinatiofls once a week,
although after 1998 this increased to 2 or 3 times a week" She says,
'permission did not seem to be required or nece$sary as all routes were
frequently used by others.' There was always a clearly defined path, which
she followed. There lvas a stile, which is no longer there, at the point where
the claimed rsute meets the existng Definitive footpath 3 (point B) and she
recalls a direction post at thls point, which she recalls as pointing along the
diverted route of footpath 3. She afso recalls a sign saying keep dogs ort
leads, and she believes, keep ts the footpaths.

$he says all routes were used regularly by tocal people for recreational use
and dog-walking. When she was walking there she would normally pas$ one
or two other walkers.

Further to a reques,t for an estimation of the frequency which she used eaeh of
her routes, she replied that although she still used all three routes, prior to the
diversion of footpaths 3 and 4 i2010) the circular route she used more often
uras a cornbination of the red route and the blue route, in either direction,
however once the red route was closed off, she used the green route more
often in combinatbn with the blue route.

completed one evidence of use form jointly.
Tfrey walked the route daily from 2006 to 2012 a$ part of a circular walk, with
the diverted route of footpaths 3 and 4, for walking dogs/pleasure. There
was always a clearly defined route. ln answer to the queslion, 'Did you; (a)
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keep to the path c,laimed? (b) wander freely between start and tinish? lhey
have answered,'B'.

They do not recall any direction posts or signs. They haye seen severar
friends on the route, at least once-a wgek, They have ceased using the way
kcause gates frave been erected and go on to'say, 'The erection of fences
and gates have made it impossible to do a circular walk which has made it
very difficult for dog walking.'

ffiyrlked the route from iggg to 20iz for preasure, dog-warking,
either around the walnut orchard or from Wet Lane to btraight Roai as part of
a large sircuit, approximately E0 times a year. He says ttreie was always a
clearly defined path which he followed, but it was not signposted for much of
the way.

He recalls a stile at point A and public finger posts at wet Lane and straight
Road $oopaths 4 and 3 respectively). HL ceased using the route because he
lost his dog.

-did 

not submit a plan with his original evidence of use form so one
was sent with the request that he indicate his route. Tlre routes he has
indicated generally include the green route (as shown on sheet Z of appendix
1i, and the blue route, with the addition of the track from wet Lane to ih"
south of footpath 4, together with two other sections of paths wnicn do not
follow the green, red or blue routes indieated on appendix 1 sheet Z. He says
in his letter of 1 March 2A14, 'We have walked oui dogs in this area for over
20 years and at different times have used a number oi routes tf,rougf;nat
area, starting in wet Lane and linishing on Boxted straight Road., 

-

'The previous owners of the walnut orchard placed lifile or no restriction on
where people could walk and many people used routes that are not
designated foolpaths.'

f-lwaked the route'for the last 44 years, {tg6g-z0r,} for
pleasure, nearty every day. rn answer to the question,;Have yo, 

"r*, 
been

given permission'he has answered, 'yes - well no one ever stopped me.,

There was a clearly defined path, which did not change until it was fenced in
2a12- He says he wandered fleely kom start to finisri. He says there *r. 

"footpath sign through the middle but he does not recalt *ny *lgnr. r-r* [r*
uCIrked parttime picking walnuts for the last B0 years.

He has se€n others walking all tha time over the 44 years he has used the
route"

Oulner's Evidence

ln a letter af llJanuary zalH{Appendix i3), an emproyee of the connpany
which owns the land stated that when the orchard was purchased originally
over 40 years ago, the public were welcomed to walk actros$ the landis they
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10.

9.2

pleased. The farm manager was instructed to let people know that they vrere
permitted to do this and not to hinder them.

ln a separate email, it was explained thatE refened to by several of
the users as the or#ner of the land, was in fact one of the directors and it was
his wish that the local residents should have access to the land. He died in
2O1A and subsequently the remaining directors of the company took the
decision to change their policy and close the land off.

Appendix 14 is a statement frsm the farm manager, confirming that when
approached he let people know that the owner was happy to allow them to
walk where they wished.

S,Jte Visit on 25 Februarv 2014

A site visit was conducted on 26 February 2014 and photographs taken at that
time, together wfth a plan showing the approximate position and direction of
each photograph, are shown as Appendix 15.

The daimed route runs gensrally round the outside of the orchard, although
there r,r,ere paths leading off from this which ran into the orchard and between
the trees.

The western end of the route is accessed via Definitive footpath 4 Boxted,
which is signed on Wet Lane (photograph 1) runnlng generally westwards
(2)" Footpath 4 crosses the watercourse via footbridge, on the eastern side of
which, since confirmation of the 2000 diversion order (see appendix 9), runs
north-eastwards (photographs 3 and 4). The application route runs along the
track seen in photograph 3 in the opposite direction through a gate, vvhich was
open during our visit, but which is presumably normally closed. There is a
private property sign on the gate {6}. The application route fiollows the track
more southerly along the bank of the watercourse {5}. Here there is a band of
open grassland between_the bank and the woodland

The application route continues southwards along the bank of the watercourse

{7), until it meets another track which runs eashivards from Wet Lane to the
south of footpath 4 (8i. The epplication route then turns easterly, following the
line of the track in photograph 9, past another track which turns northwards
from the application route (10). The route then becomes a well-defined path
through a well-established wooded area along the bank of the watercourse
(f 1). At this point, ure sa\v a woman and a dog ahead of us. As we reached
more open land, another track led northwards from the application route {12}.
The dog*walker followed this route which led into an CIpen, grassy area of the
orchard {13}.

The line of the application route follows the hedge-line along the edge of the
orchard, as does a vehicular track. The ground was very muddy and
waterlogged at this point (1a). Photograph tE looks back towards the wood,
along the path we had ju$t watked. There is no indication of a walked path.
The vehicular tracks continue to follow the line of the hedge forming the
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boundaries between the orchard and Garden Cottage and Boxted Lodge.
Along the western side of Garden Cottage, the ground continued to beiery
muddy (16).

As the route rounded the tip of the Garden Cottage, and ceased to run
northwards against the boundaly, the ground became firmer and grassier.
Vehicular tracks were no longer visible, neither was a walked line
{photographs 1I - Z0}.

Phoiograph 21 looks eastwards along the boundary with Boxted Hal to the
eastern field boundary. There is a gate slightly to the north of fhe southern
field boundary (22). There is another noticL on tfre outside of the gate, This
is the same type as that already seen on the gate in photograph 6. At the line
of the southem field boundarq, there is a gap in the fiedgeiienie througtr
which people have obviously been accessing footpath g tel). Once through
the gap, there was an unlocked gate to the left (24) which gao* access to
footpath 3 as it runs eastwards (25). Looking right'frorn thi"s position, the
remainder of footpath 3 runs southwards to straight Road (ah).

On the way back to Wet Lane, we followed an obviously welt-rarorn path whiclr
led through the trees in the orchard, cutting out part of itre claimed route {2I}.This path wa$ very distinct and wsrn to baie earth in places {2g). lt ev*nirrity
led back to the claimed route., although qlightly to the norttr oi tfre single
pecked line indicated on the base map of the plan used to record the-posifions
sf the photographs.

The last photograph {30i, shows the entrance to the track further south on.
Wet Lane' 

. ThisJuns parallel to footpath 4 and is the entrance tro the route
which Stephen Mann and $andra Leeder indicated they used to access the
application route, rather than footpath 4.

11. AsSEs$mEHr

11.1 Under comrnon law a public way can be created by the dedication of the
oYvner of a right of passagB across his land and byacceptance by the public;
that is the public decide to use it. One must be able to conclud* fro* all the'
evidence available that what has happened can only be explained if the owner
intended ts, and had, dedicated the highway. No specific period of use is
required but the onus is on those who claim that a right of way exists to show
that dedication has taken place.

11.2 The common law has been supplemented by legislation, which provides a
statutory basis for presuming dedication has taken place.

Seclion 31 Highwals Aqt 19gS

{1} Where a way over any }and, other than a way of such a character that
use of it by the public could not give rise at common law to any
presumption of dedication, has been actually enjoyed by the piblic ,t
of right and without intenuption for a full perioO of 1O yelr*, the way is
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to be deemed to have been dedicated as a highway unless there is
sufficient evidence that there was no intention during that perlod to
dedicats it.

(Z\ The period of 20 ymrs refered ts in subsection {1) above is to bs
calculated retrospectively tom the date vrdren the right of the public to

use the way is brought into question, whether by notice or othenuise.

14, Asqe-qsment.undet Section 3{ of the HiohIr-S}tS Act 198t}

14.1 The number of eyidence of use forms submitted with tfris application points to

the route having been used for a considerable number of years by a large

number of PeoPle"

ln order for such use to raise the presumption of dedication, however, it must

be 'a$ of right', that is, without force, without stealth and without permission.

The svmers claim that in fact when they originally took occupation, glEt
a direetor of the company, was keen that local residents were able to enioy

the orchards and let it be known that they were welcome to walk over the
land, more or less wherever they chose. The farm manager (then as now, Mr

\ was instructed not to impede them and to make it known that they
had his permission to be there-

14.2 The judgernent in R v Secretarv-of gtate for,$he Eqvilonment. EX p-arte

BillCon 199S provided that users do not have to prove in every case that they
were uslng t!'re way without permission if that issue is not raised, but if the

. landowner establishes that their use was in fact with perrnission, that will
defeat the claim that their use was as of right. The evidence of perrnission

need not necessarily be made known to the users of the way, in order for it to
show that tlre use of the way was not as of right.

f 4.3 The assertion on behalf of ttre owners that use of the route vyas peffnissive, is
backed up by some of the wilnesses. f,-says she had perrnission

fro;n the previous manager (althoughl|lIlp tras in fac{ been in that
poStlorlongerthanIhasbeenwalkingtheroute};MrandMrs
if weragiven permission bgsaysthat itwas known
u[neBoxtedresidentsthat[washappyforthemtoenjoythe
oichards. This permission waEj66nfirmed to her by the rnanager. ElI
wasgivenperrnissionbytheownertowalkherdogandfwas
given prrnission provided her dogs\ffere kept under control.

14.4 Just over half the witnesses said they wandered, either randomly, or by using

other paths through the orchard. $ome did regularly, some only occasionally.

Although in his original evidence form E said he had not had
permission, in his letter of 1 March, he says the previous owners (?) placed

litfie or no restriction on where pqo$e could walk. This is an indication that he

accepted that such general use wa$ because the ownens allowed them almost

free access, which is in turn an indication that pennission had been given and

accepted,
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Ifsaid in his additional comments, 'We walk all over. Every which
way"-

IEevidenceisthatitwasknownbyBoxtedresldentstharthe0wner
was happy for tftem to 'enioy the orchards' and later in her fonn, ,it was
permitted by- roius to enjoy an rhe;;;:; 'fi;;'i'"..was 

proud ro
Iive in a village where the former landowner of such a beautiiui ,r*" of land
was happy to share its beauty with us all.'

None of this is indicative of use 'as of right' but of permission and all indicates
that access was generally unrestricted.

1{.5 Although they may not have been given specific pennission to use the
clairned path, use of the rrvhole area was clearly with the permission of the
trandowner and therefore, use of a more defined route, was clearly part of this
blanket permission and not'as of right.'

,5. Aqssqsme.Et under Commo4 Lauy

The owners of the land have clearly given permission for the local residents to
walk through the woods at will ana aiirrougi'rih* witness evidence forms
indhate that some users used the route prior to this permission being granted,
there is inscrfficient evidence to showthat such uee had accrued puOfiiright" '
prior to this time,

16. cq,NCLU$tgN

Taking all the evidence into consideration, v/hile it is apparent that the routehasheeninuseforsometime,itisobviousthatd,actingonbehalfof
the owing company, had either rnade it known to peopre himsedor had
instructed his manager to do soon his behall ttrai miy naO permission to
walk over the land, not only on the claimed route, but over the land generally.
ltisalsoclearthatthemanager,Ecarriedoutthislnstruction.

17. pECtStON

lnexerciseofdelegatedpo\i/ersitisdecldedthattheevidencedoesnot
support the existence of a public right of way along the claimed route and the
application is acmrdingly refused

:ffi l*.;|t\vVtr*+,u\L,s
"l "'",

- -t-- - tlrrtta fLesley William's
Paralegal

Dated: 2 April 2fi14
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